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The Knidarians, also called celenterados (phylum Cnidaria), are pluricellular creatures that inhabit water, and the vast majority of Knidarians live in the marine environment. Ask questions about Cnidarians and test your knowledge. The Knidarians, or also called celenterados, belong to the Cnidaria filum. These are
multicellular organisms inhabited by aquatic environments, which usually come of life in the seas. Before you understand all about cnidarians and ask questions, know that ENEM usually charge this question mainly in the science notebook and its technologies, being important that you understand the whole thing to
prepare even more. Some examples of Knidarians are corals, sea anemones, hydras, jellyfish and caravels. But there are more than 11,000 species of Knidarians around the world. Also Leith on what clams and do exercises related to this issue! The main characteristics of the Knidarians live mainly in the marine
environment of shallow water; There are no terrestrial Knidarians; They consist of knidocytes (the cell responsible for launching the nematocyst) Nematocyst is a capsule consisting of a filason with spikes and nettle fluid, it is responsible for the injection of toxic substances that help in the capture of prey, in addition to
being a protective mechanism; A toxic substance released by a nematocyst can cause burns when exposed to human skin; They are divided into two morphological types: jellyfish and polyps; Some knidarians may consist of two morphological types; Jellyfish have a gelatinous, bell-shaped body with tentacles in their field
and central mouth. One example is living water, which is a nanant organism; On the other hand, polyps are sesy organisms that need to be fixed on the substrate. They are tubular in shape and can live alone or in colonies. Such as sea anemones; They have no circulatory system, no digestive system and no complete
respiratory system; They have an incomplete digestive system because they do not have an anus, so the open cavity serves to enter food and release waste. The breath of the Knidarians does not have a respiratory system, so the exchange of gas occurs directly between each cell and the environment, through diffusion.
Feeding knidarians knidarians, as has been said, have an incomplete digestive system, so they are formed by a cavity that has one hole that serves as the entrance and output of waste.  As soon as the knidarinas capture the food with tentacles, it is thrown into this hole, called the digestive cavity. Once they get into the
system, the enzymes divide the food and then the nutrients all over the body, the rest is eliminated. After the destruction of the remains, the Knidarians eat again. Remembering that the Knidarians are carnivorous creatures, they feed on hanging particles in the water and small aquatic animals. The Knidar nervous
system of the Nervous System of the Knidarians consists of neurons, but despite the presence of nerve cells, the nervous system is considered simple because it is diffusive. Nerve cells form a network that is in direct contact with sensory and contracting cells. Reproduction of Knidarians Reproduction can be sexual or
asexual. Asexuality occurs through a beginner process that occurs mainly in freshwater hydra and marine anemones. Sexual reproduction is possible through the existence of diotic Knidarians, separated or mononic sexes, which are hermaphrodites. Do you know what a human reproductive system is? Read and
understand the whole story. Classes There are 4 class Knidarian: Anthozoa; Hydrozoa; Scythosoa; Kubosoa. Anthozoa contains the largest number of species; There are only sea polyps; The sea anemone is the Knidarian who best represents this class. Hydras are usually immobile and can look like a type of vegetation
because they are greenish; Green is due to the presence of single-celled green algae contained inside; They have tentacles responsible for grabbing food. Jellyfish and caravella belong to this class; Live water has the appearance of an inverted bowl, its mouth is in a lower position, and its edges are approved by a lot of
tentacles; Caravellas look like bubbles that float, containing about 20 cm in diameter and approved by tentacles. They are knidar in the form of jellyfish, with a colorless body; They are known primarily as very poisonous, predatory and great swimmers; They currently have about 20 species such as sea wasp, known as
the animal, which has the world's deadliest veer. 1 - (PUC-SP) - a colony of polyps shaped, budding, small jellyfish. They release gametes in the environment where fertilization takes place. From the zigota there is a cilized larva, which generates a new colony of polyps. The previous description refers to: (a) cnidary,
which represents alternating generations. b) The noddar, which represents exclusively sexual reproduction. c) spongy, which represents exclusively sexual reproduction. d) spongy, which represents alternating generations. (e) Platelminte, which represents sexual and asexual reproduction, without alternating
generations. 2 - (UFV-MG) - digestion cellenterados occurs: a) in intra- and extracellular media. b) in extracellular environment. c) in front celoma. d) in an intracellular environment. e) in the back of the celoma. 3rd - (FUVEST-SP) The Great Barrier Reef stretches for more than 2,000 km along Australia's northeast coast
and is considered one of the largest structures built by living creatures. What are these organisms and how do they form these reefs? (a) Sponge - at the expense of the monster; b) Cellenterados - due to the calories and silicose of your body; c) Knidariya polyps - at the expense of kalyuk secretion; (d) Porifers - due to
ground limestone material; (e) Knidarians - due to limestone material from the soil, such as plaster. 4 - (Uesb-BA) - Animals Phylum Cnidaria present, among other characteristics: a) Breathing performed the surface of the body; b) No gastro-court cavity; (c) An embryo with three germ leaflets; d) Body with bilateral
symmetry; (e) Ganglion's nervous system. 5 - (UNIFOR-CE) - The figure below shows the life cycle of cnidary. The phase that occurs shortly after sexual reproduction is presented in: (a) I. b. (c) III. (d) IV. v. 6 - (UFPR) - List columns and mark the correct alternative: (1) Coanocytes (2) Nerve cells (3) Nervous cells (3)
Atrium (4) Mezenhima (5) Knidblasts () Central Cavity. Cellenter Protection Cells. () Mesogly, below the epidermis. () Intracellular digestion of porifers. () The middle layer of the structure of the porifers. a) 3 - 2 - 5 - 1 - 4. b) 5 - 3 - 2 - 1 - 4. c) 5 - 2 - 3 - 1 - 4. d) 3 - 5 - 2 - 4 - 1. e) 3 - 5 - 2 - 1 - 4. Download the best free
training plan you'll find online. The answers to questions about cnidarians Exercise are decided from question 1 - a) cnidary, which is the alternation of generations. The implementation of the issue 2 - (a) in the intracellular and extracellular media has been resolved. The implementation of the issue 3 - (c) Cnidary polyps
- at the expense of the monster; Resolved exercise of question 4 - (a) Breathing performed by the surface of the body; Issue 5 - (c) III is permitted. Study for Enem with Beduka Imitation. It's free! Do you like our questions about the Knidarians? Share with your friends and comment below about the areas you want more
explanations. We want to help you find IDEAL COLLEGE! Just below, do a course and city survey that will show you all the colleges that can serve you. We inform the note about reduction, learning, MEC class, student evaluation, teaching methods and more. Try it now! All these animals are examples of Knidarians,
except: a) jellyfish b) corals in) Portuguese caravella d) a sea anemone and) a starfish, the name of which gets a typical cage of Knidarians, which acts in defense and helps in the capture for these animals? a) Cnidocytes b) cniddas c) nematocyst d) cnidoc'lios e) cnidodermE We know that the cnidarinas represent two
variations in the plane of the body, being (as) sessseis and (as) . Highlight an alternative that adequately completes the gaps in the previous proposal. (a) Polyps and jellyfish (b) bone marrow and polyps (c) anthosoals and corals (d) corals and azozos e) corals and polyps (PUC-PR) In relation to Philum Knidaria, The
following suggestions have been made: I. Cnidarians are aquatic, dialistic and with radial symmetry, which are in two forms: II. III. In knidarians, sexual reproduction occurs with budding or stropbilization. IV. Corals and marine anemone are examples of the cyfozoari class. Note the correct alternative: a) They are all
wrong. b) Only III and IV. c) Only I'm right. d) That's right. (e) Only me and II are right. Alternative answers and. Starfish is an example of echinoderm animals. Let's return to the alternative question of A. Knidocytes cells found only in Knidarians and which are nettles called nematocysts. Back to the alternative question a.
We know that the Knidarians represent two variations in the plane of the body, being a polyps of sesis and mobile jellyfish. Anemones and hydras are forms of polyp, while jellyfish jellyfish. Back to the alternative question of E. Alternative III is wrong, because reproductions of budding and strobilization are types of
asexual reproduction that occur in the Knidarians. Alternative IV is incorrect, as anemones and corals belong to the Anthozoa group. Back to the question cnidarios exercicios 7 ano. cnidarios exercicios vestibular. cnidarios exercicios pdf. poriferos e cnidarios exercicios. exercicios sobre cnidarios. exercicios sobre
cnidarios 7 ano. exercicios de poriferos cnidarios e platelmintos. exercicios cnidarios projeto medicina
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